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Cambro Versa Lite Polyester Canteen Tray Speckled Smoke 460mm DJ661
460(W) x 360(D)mm | 18 x 14 1/4"   View Product 

 Code : DJ661

  
 57% OFF   Sale 

£28.87

£12.45 / exc vat
£14.94 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - Next Working Day delivery

 - Saturday Delivery - 19.99 + £19.99

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Bring outstanding functionality and durability to your
fast food restaurant or canteen with this 460(W) x
360(D)mm Cambro Versa Lite speckled smoke
polyester canteen tray.

Built from premium polyester, the tray is robust,
dishwasher safe and heat resistant up to 103C, allowing it
to cope with the rigorous demands of any high-volume
eatery.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 22 460 360

Cm 2.2 46 36

Inches
(approx)

0 18 14

 Reinforced corners to provide corner and edge

protection and strengthen the tray

 Stacking lugs to allow free air circulation for fast

drying and perfect stacking

 Dishwasher safe - Wash up to 3 times per day

 Stylish speckled smoke colourway

 Strong construction prevents flexing when carrying

heavy items

 Personalization available

 Heat resistant from -40¡C to 103¡C

 Sold Singly

Material : Polyester
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